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GUIDELINES FOR WRITING SOAP NOTES
and
HISTORY AND PHYSICALS
Lo is E. Brenn em an, M.S .N., C .S., A .N.P ., F.N.P.
Written documentation for clinical management of patients within health care settings usually include one
or m ore o f the follo win g comp one nts.
-

Proble m S tatem ent (C hief C om plain t)
Subjective (History)
Objective (Physical Exam/Diagnostics)
Assessment (Diagnoses)
Plan (Orders)
Rationale (Clinical Decision Making)

Expertise and quality in clinical write-ups is somewhat of an art-form which develops over time as the
stud ent/practitioner gain s pra ctice and profe ssio nal expe rienc e. In ge nera l, students are e nco urag ed to
review patient charts, reading as many H/Ps, progress notes and consult reports, as possible. In so doing,
one gains insight into a variety of writing styles and methods of conveying clinical information. Frequently,
these documents written by persons with extensive clinical experience who have developed succinct and
precise clinical writing styles. Ultimately, each individual will incorporate input from a variety of sources
and synthesize a clinical writing style which is both professionally functional and unique to that person.
The following sections will address the specifics for obtaining information and writing each of these
com pon ents . Num erou s ex am ples are g iven throu gho ut. At the en d of this disc uss ion, an ex am ple of a
SO AP note for a particu lar clin ical proble m is pres ente d. Fo r purpos es o f com paris on, an ex am ple of a
HISTOR Y AND PHYS ICAL (H/P) for that same problem is also provided. Note that the SOA P contains
only that information which is relevant to evaluate the problem at hand while the H/P is more a thorough
data base and contains all information, whether or not it is relevant to the patients problem or chief
com plain (CC ).
Whether the practitioner writes a SOAP note or a History and Physical will depend on the particular setting
wh erein the proble m is being ad dres sed . Usually , an H /P is don e for an initial visit w ith a client at a
partic ular o ut-pa tient health care facility or when eve r the c lient is adm itted to a n in-p atient facility.
Freque ntly, an H/P is done annually at a given facility while any interim v isits for particular health care
prob lem s are doc um ente d as SO AP notes.
Specifically for in-patient settings, after an admission H/P is done, SOA P notes detail the regular follow-up
visits by various health care professionals. Often they comprise the format for the "Progress Notes" and
add ress the status of particu lar pro blem s for w hich the patient has bee n ad mitted.
A variety of different professionals practicing in a given institution might be writing SOAP notes on a
patient. Each will address the problem(s) from a wide variety of professional perspectives. The dietician
may address the patient's compliance or com prehens ion of an AD A diet and do cum ent the visit in the form
of a SOAP note. The podiatrist may be charting on the same patient's diabetic foot ulcer. The cardiologist
may be addressing the patient's status with respect to angina or S/P MI. The intern may be addressing the
overall management of the patient on the particular unit. Each would likely write a SOAP note which
documents his/her visit and summarizes the findings.
The freq uen cy o f visits and writing SOA P notes will be a function of how often the partic ular s ervices in
question are ne eded. The intern assigned to the floor or service m ay chart daily or m ore even more
frequ ently if problem s/comp lications a rise. The pod iatrist m ay m ake bi-w eek ly vis its and ch art ac cording ly.
The dietician ma y se e the patient only on ce if the hos pital stay is sho rt. In the c ase of the o ut patient, a
SOA P note is generated for each contact with the health care facility.
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PROBLEM STATEMENT

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM OR PURPOSE OF VISIT: This statement details the purpose of the visit. It may
or may not be the same as the Chief Complaint (CC). For example, the problem statement may be
"Angina/R/O MI" but the patient's CC may have been "I feel dizzy and sweaty and I have pain running
down my arm and in my jaw." In other cases, the problem statement and the CC will be identical. In the
exa mp le pre sen ted at the en d of this disc uss ion, the pro blem stateme nt is "A bdo min al pain" an d the CC is
"I have abdo minal pain an d it is quite severe."
Often, but not always, particular problems have been previously assigned a number on a problem list
which appears on the patient's office chart or hospital record. Any time someone charts on a particular
problem in the Progress Notes, that person lists the problem to be addressed (and perhaps its number) just
before writing the SOAP note. Examples of problem statements are as follows
-

Ch est pain
Ab dom inal pain
Hypertension
Co llege phy sica l or an nua l Pap an d Pelvic

SUBJECTIVE OR HISTORY: This portion of the SOA P note (or H/P) include a statement, preferably in the
patient's own words regarding chief complaint (CC) which details why the patient has presented to the
health care facility - i.e. why is he/she here?
- "I have abdominal pain"
- Pt here for routine f/u HTN
- Pt requests physical for high school soccer team
For SOAP notes, all other pertinent information reported by the patient (or significant others) should be
included in this section. The inform ation should detail wha t the patient has told the health care provider,
and include the pertinent information to work up the particular complaint. It should include SYMPTOM
ANALYSIS, PERTINENT POSITIVES, PERTINENT NEGATIVES AND ROS FOR THE PARTICULAR
SYS TEM INVOLVE D. If one is writing this subjective portion would follow the standard format for writing a
patient history.
Relevant information which the patient (or family, etc.) reports should be included. Certain information may
appear in either the subjective or objective portion of the SOA P or H/P depending on the source of the
information. For example, if the patient tells interviewer that he had a cardiac cath at XYZ hospital and that
it has reve aled thus and so, then this information belongs und er S UB JE CT IVE .
Patient reports that he had a cardiac cath at NYU Medical Center in 1994 after which "they told me
that 3 of my ve sse ls were c logg ed."

If the health care provider has read the actual cath report or has spoken with the cardiologist/other
professional staff, then what is essentially the same information would appear under the OBJECTIVE
com pon ent of the no te.
Cardiac Cath done in March of 94 at NYU M edical Center reveals 3 vessel disease with 80%
occlusion of ...... etc.
In addition to the problem at hand, SOA P notes generally address important past medical history, relevant
family history, social history, albeit briefly so. Important aspects of the medical history (e.g. diabetes,
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HTN, s/p MI, s/p pacemaker, etc.) have implications for any and all subsequent health care problems and
should be at least mentioned in the note. THERE IS NEVER AN EXCUSE TO NOT TO ASK AND
DOCUMENT INFO RE: MEDICATIONS (RX/OTC), ALLERGIES, OR IMPORTANT MEDICAL
CO ND ITIO NS . The refere nce need no t be detailed an d ca n be brief but it sho uld be inc lude d.
- "a known diabetic on oral hypoglycemics"
- "hypertension on Vaso tec x 4 years ; suboptimal con trol"
- "denies history of d iabe tes, H TN , asthma , or CA."
Even the most trivial complaints warrant documenting this type of information. Would you want to give the
patient on Hytrin for BPH or a patient who has been treated for cataracts a seemly harmless
antihistam ine/deco nge stan t prep aratio n for his co ld? H ow abo ut the pers on w ho re ports an allergy to
pre dnisone? S hould you R X a Medrol D osepak for his poison ivy? IF YO U D ON'T AS K, Y OU W ON'T
KNOW AND IN A COURT OF LAW, IF YOU DID NOT DOCUMENT IT, YOU DID NOT DO IT!
The following is an example of the SUBJECT IVE portion of a SOA P note. It includes only that information
which is relevant to the problem at hand. Essentially the same information (up to PMH) would comprise
the H PI in an H /P for this s am e pro blem .
PR OB LE M # 1: A bd om inal P ain
SUBJECTIVE: 24 year o ld fem ale; w as in her u sua l state of health until 3 da ys a go w hen she beg an to
experience abdominal pain described as "severe" and sharp/knife-like. Localized to lower abdominal
regions; more intense on the right side. Worsens w movem ent; somewhat relieved by Advil, but not
markedly so. Pain gradual in onset; worsening over the last few days. Became quite severe last evening,
keeping her awake most of the night. Uncertain re: fevers; reports chills last evening and sweats after
takin g Advil.
Sexually active, new partner beginning 4 months ago. He told her the relationship is monogamous; she
"hopes it is." Previo us s exu al partner ove r 1 ye ar ag o. Ne w partne r irregularly use s co ndo ms ; "He gets
mad when I ask him to and says I don't trust him." Did not press the issue because "I am afraid of losing
him ." No other con trace ption; LM P 19 da ys a go.
Va gina l disc harg e which was "a little yello wis h" ap prox 10 or 12 d ays ago ; ass um ed it w as y eas t and selfmed icated w O TC G yn-Lotrimin. Disch arge persisted b ut was ignore d becau se it was "only a little."
Denies burning, pain, pruritus or swelling/redness to the vulva. Denies dysuria, frequency or urgency. No
previous STDs; Heterosexual w 4 previous sexual partners; never tested for HIV. New partner
hete rosexu al w num ber o f prev ious partn ers unk now n.
G1PO , 1 elective AB 4 years ago. Menarche age 13, cycles q 28-30, flow: 5-6 days. Mild dysmenorrhea;
responds to Advil. Denies excessive bleed, clots or unusual discharge prior to this episode; no frequent
yeast infections. Last PA P 2 ye ars ago an d norm al. No SB E; is "not sure how ."
PMH: overall unremarkable; occasional colds/flu, usual childhood illnesses. Had 2nd MMR on entering
colle ge; ? tetanus b oos ter. Neve r initiated he patitis serie s. Denie s dia betes, HTN , cancer or as thm a.
Denies any depression or counseling. Surgeries: 1 TOP; otherwise non-contributory. Previous injuries,
acc iden ts and ho spita lizations: non-c ontrib utory .
FH: 1 sister w ectopic a nd q ues tion of ST D; cous in w end om etrios is; otherw ise n on-c ontrib utory .
SH: college s tude nt; lives in dorm . Active in sch ool and e xtra-curricular ac tivities; works part-tim e at deli.
Sexually active as per HPI. Non-smoker, ocas ETOH on w/e, no hx drug abuse. Family life stable and
unre ma rkable.
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ALLERGIES: NKDA
MEDS: occasional Advil, takes vitamins

OBJECTIVE
OBJECTIVE OR PHYSICAL ASSESSMENT: This section should include information obtained via physical
exam, laboratory analysis, XRAYS, professional consults, etc. IT SHOULD NOT INCLUDE ANY
INF OR MA TIO N W HIC H T HE PA TIE NT HA S T OL D Y OU . Tha t inform ation belongs in the SU BJ EC TIV E.
It may, howe ver, include o bse rvations that you h ave ma de w hile intervie wing the patient.
"Th e pa tient w as tearful a nd s om ew hat re ticen t to give inform ation durin g the interv iew ."
For a HISTORY AND P HYS ICAL, the OBJE CTIVE would be the complete physical exam. It would be
written following standard format and would include any additional information available (lab reports,
XR AY S, etc). Fo r a S OA P note, the OB JE CT IVE would includ e all of the info rmation nec ess ary to
evaluate the particular problem in question. AS A GENERAL RULE, THE PHYSICAL EXAM FINDINGS
INCLUDED IN THIS SECTION WOULD BE THE VITAL SIGNS, HEIGHT/WT, GENERAL SURVEY,
HE AR T, LU NG S A ND W HA TE VE R A DD ITIO NA L SYS TE MS AR E R EL EV AN T TO T HE PR OB LE M.
PER TINENT LAB ORA TOR Y DAT A, XRAY S, CONS ULT RE POR TS, ETC. would be included. For the
previously described patient with abdominal pain, the OBJE CTIVE would be as follows:
VS: 100/68, 102.5, 110, 26, WT 110, HT 5'2"
Gen: AO X3 , W DW N fema le who a ppe ars mo dera tely ill loo king at this tim e. Re pos itions on table
with obvious discomfort. Tearful, and somewhat reticent to give information during the interview.
Heart: S1>S 2 at apex , RR R w ithout mu rmurs, clicks or g allop s, pulses 2+/e qua l bilaterally
Chest: A/P not inc; lungs: resona nt/clear
Abdomen: Flat w RLQ scar noted; otherwise unremarkable to inspection w normoactive bowel
sounds heard in all 4 quadrants. Tympanic percussion note throughout. Liver span: 9 cm RM CL,
5 cm RM SL w no splenic dullness noted at 10 ICS-LAAL. Diffusely tender to palpation w marked
tenderness to RLQ. Abdomen is without organomegaly or abdominal masses noted. No lateral
puls ation to aortic reg ion; no CVA tenderne ss.
Pelvic exam: external genitalia WN L/without lesions, speculum exam reveals a yellow purulent
discharge from the cervical os; bimanual exam elicits cervical motion tenderness and a right
adn exa l ma ss. T he re gion is exquis itely tende r to palpation. Left adnexa l regio n overall
unremarkable: non-tender; no structures palpated. Uterus is retroflexed and of normal size and
consistency. Rectal confirms vaginal, stool guaiac negative.
Diagnostics: wet mo unt show num erou s po lys to the cervical disch arge ; urine dip is neg ative ; white
cou nt 13.6 w prom inen t shift to left; HC G n eg.
While not an absolute rule, SOAP notes usually include at least brief mention of the heart and lungs, along
with the other re leva nt sy stem s. Exclu ding the heart/lu ngs would be the exc eption an d no t the rule, and, in
gen eral, is not a goo d pra ctice .
On e co uld m ake an argum ent that a visit for poiso n ivy on a 15 year o ld who h as h ad m any prev ious visits
wo uld not m and ate a hea rt or lun g ex am . Had that sam e 15 yea r old b een a sm oke r wh o "forgot" to
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mention that he had a dry cough for the last 4 weeks and subsequently was found to have mycoplasma
pne um onia , giving him a M edro l Dosep ak (w hich cou ld ex ace rbate bac terial infections),
would be less than desirable treatment his self-limiting dermatitis. A 30 second auscultation of the lungs
mig ht well have re vea led c rackles , a strong c lue to the diagn osis .
Ev en w orse, what if this prev ious ly he alth 15 ye ar old , "nice kid" has a new onse t mu rmur se con dary to
SBE which he contracted via secretly using IV heroin. He thought he was "safe" because he "only shares
needles w ith people I know." Thre e days later, he is adm itted to the ICU with a septic pulm onary
embolism. Would you like to explain to the lawyer hired by the parents why you saw the patient in the
office 3 days e arlier, charged the paren ts $54 for an office vis it, and nev er no ticed that he had a new 3/6
systolic murmur; a murmur which would have taken 15 seconds to find?
Regarding, the example of the patient with abdominal pain, if the chief complaint had been, instead, chest
pain or SOB , the exam of the cardiac and pulmonary system would have been a great deal more detailed
and the pelvic exam would not likely be relevant. Obviously, the diagnostics would be much different, as
well. Similarly, had the patient been a k nown CO PD , the pulmonary exam would be a great deal m ore
detailed EV EN IF the com plaint were still for abdominal pain. Mo reover, if the log were an H /P, every
sys tem would be ex am ined in detail, wh ethe r or no t it was relev ant to the chief com plain t.
As much as possible use medical terminology when describing objective findings. The patient does not
"appear to have a red rash to his forearm." Rather, he has a "a 4 x 6 cm, irregularly sharped lesion
comprised of scaly oval plagues on an erythematous base, over the ulnar aspect of the forearm." Instead
of noting simply that the patient "appears to be depressed," describe his behavior: "He has flat affect during
the history and ave rts his eye s, rare ly looking at the in tervie we r."

ASSESSMENT
ASSESSMENT: Asses sm ents are D IAG NO SE S, w heth er tha t diagnos is is a me dica l or nu rsing diagno sis.
In genera l, the form er are pre ferred an d ex pec ted. The s tude nt should write, for exam ple
1.
2.
4.
3.

Bronchitis with unde rlying history of CO PD (or AEC B)
Dehydration secondary to protracted vomiting
Diu retic therap y R /O h ypo kale mia
Unstable angina

DO N OT use "nursing diagnoses" which have been designed to address medical conditions but which
hav e be en w orde d ca refully so as to "n ot m ake a m edic al diagno sis." W HE RE A M ED ICA L DIAG NO SIS
IS CALLED F OR, USE ONE . Do not, for example, use "Alteration in fluid and electrolyte imbalance related
to decrease d fluid intake" w hen diagnos ing a patient who is deh ydrated . "Dehyd ration sec ond ary to ......."
(whatever is the reason) is the appropriate way to diagnose that patient. Similarly, do not write "Alteration
in comfort related to ......" when what you mean is that the patient has pain. If the student's preceptor is a
physician he/she may regard the student who presents such a diagnosis as having just landed in from
Mars, or at least, somewhere out in the ozone layer. If one's preceptor is a nurse practitioner, he/she may
nee d M aalo x to deal w ith the unp leas ant flashb ack from nurs ing s cho ol.
If the patient has post-op pain or pain secondary to whatever cause, simply state it as such. As a nurse
prac titioners it is perfec tly accep table and , in fact, expected that w e us e "m edic al" dia gno ses . Rec all,
when the student graduates from the program, he/she will be expected to function as a nurse practitioner
with a relatively high level of function. If the employer/agency wanted an R.N., he/she/it would have hired
one.
Ce rtain n ursing diagn ose s are quite use ful, accep table and ma y ce rtainly be includ ed, w here app licab le.
"Nursing" diagnoses are particularly useful for many psycho-social situations e.g. "Alteration in coping
secondary dysfunctional family dynamics" or "Grieving" or "self care deficit" etc. and should be included
where applicable.
© 2001 Lois E. Brenneman, MSN, CS, ANP, FNP
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When writing the objective findings, avoid ambiguity or terms like "seems to," "appears to have," etc. The
patient does not "seem to have scabies" or "appear to have angina." If the patient has angina (or
sca bies ), definitively diagnos is it and write a plan w hich reflec ts the prop er trea tme nt. W here the diagn osis
is un clea r, use the termin olog y "rule out" e.g. "R /O a ngin a." In this ca se, the plan ad dres ses whatev er is
nec ess ary to establish the diagnos is an d initiate the prop er trea tme nt.
Avo id the term "related to." The preferred term is "se conda ry to." Also, avoid the term "suffers from ."
W hat exac tly is "s ufferin g" an d ho w exac tly does o ne "s uffer fro m" i.e. ang ina, a UT I, CO PD . It is
preferable to write that "he has been previously diagnosed with angina" or simple write that "the patient has
angina."
Where the exact nature of the problem is unclear, use R/O diagnoses or "E.U." where it refers to "etiology
unk now n" i.e. "v esic ular le sion s E .U.; R /O c onta ct dermatitis." O ne m ay a lso u se the term "canno t rule
out" i.e. "Migraine cannot rule out aneu rysm " or "Cough cannot rule out pneu mon ia."
EXA MPLE : returning to our previous patient with the abdominal pain, the assessment (diagnoses) might
include the following:
1. PID probable gonorrhea r/o tuboovarian abscess
2. Know ledge deficit: SBE /sexual practice/G YN care
3. R/O other STD
Any rationale for making pa rticular diagnoses or ch oosing pa rticular treatmen t plans will included unde r a
sep arate sec tion labele d RAT ION AL E.
A comm on area of confusion for nurse practitioner students when they are writing the “assessment” for
soap no tes is that they often include information wh ich they had be en previous ly taught to include as a part
of their “nursing ass ess me nt.” Fo r purpos es o f SO AP notes, information prev ious ly ga there d as part of a
“nursing assessment - subjective and objective data - now belongs in the respective subjective and
obje ctive sec tions of the S OA P note. The a sse ssm ent sectio n is strictly lim ited to diagnos es.

PLAN
PLAN: The plan can be thoug h of as the steps ne ces sary to addre ss, s olve or trea t the proble m.
Sometimes the plan is synonymous with the orders. It need not be so. The plan is just that: a proposed
course of action. Not infrequently the plan includes rationale for the particular course of action which has
bee n ch ose n. Th is ratio nale can be includ ed in a separa te section or it can be integrated with the plan.
Usually the former approach tends to be somewhat easier, especially for the student. Specific details and
examples concerning writing rationale will be addressed in the following section.
Writing the Plan is usually quite straight forward. Continuing with the example of the patient with the
abdominal pain the PLAN w ould be as follows:
PLAN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Admit to Dr. Brown’s person's service
VS: q 8h
NPO
ACTIVITY: BRP
IV: D545NS at 125/hr
Cervical culture: routine c/s, GC, chlamydia: DONE in office
CBC, SMAC drawn in office; U/A, HCG done in office
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8. Blo od w ork A.M .: VD RL , Hepatitis B profile, H IV w con sen t
9. MED S:
- Clindamycin 600 mg IVSS q 6h
- Gentamycin 80 mg IVSS q 8h
- Augmentin 500 mg IVSS q 8h
10. Pelvic u/s: STAT
11. GYN consult: STAT
12. Anticipate counseling/teaching on discharge
- SBE
- Safe sex
- Contraception
- Ye ast infections/O TC tx
Clearly the plan directs the approach to care of the patient or treating the problem at hand. The plan
should address the "whole picture" i.e. include what is anticipated to be done as well as that which will be
don e im me diately. FOR OUTPATIENTS, IT SHOULD ALWAYS SPECIFY A TIME WHEN THE PATIENT WILL BE
FOLLOWED UP.
Examp le: Return to clinic in 3 weeks for reevaluation. To call sooner if there are problems in the
interim.
Examp le: Will f/u HTN q 3-4 months; patient to schedule appointment. Notify sooner for
prob lem s.

RATIONALE
RATIONALE: The plan and rationale would tend to go "hand and hand." The PLAN specifies proposed
treatments for particular diagnoses while the RATIONALE details the "justification" for the particular
approach chosen. For example, the rationale might explain why the practitioner believes the headache for
a given patient might be caused by an aneurysm and warrants a CAT scan to rule out aneurysm. As
ano ther e xam ple, the ratio nale would addre ss w hy the pra ctitioner be lieve s the cou gh c ould be pneu mo nia
and is ordering a CXR. Obviously not every headache warrants a CAT and not every cough needs a
radio grap h. Th e ratio nale would addre ss w hy it is so for a pa rticula r cas e.
FOR PURPOSES OF THIS COURSE, RATIONALE SHOULD BE INCLUDED IN ALL CLINICAL LOGS
AND SHO ULD INCLUD E AT LE AST O NE RE FERE NCE . The RATIONALE should address the various
components of the treatment plan. In actual practice, the rationale is often not included and when included
it may not be labeled as such . It may be as "C omm ent" or is some times called "C ritical Decision Mak ing."
Often, it is not included at all. The latter is particularly true if the plan is self-evident from the diagnoses
(e.g. amo xicillin 250 tid x 10 day s w here the diagn osis the asse ssm ent is strep pha ryngitis).
When writing rationale, some element of judgement is appropriate. It is probably not necessary to include
the ra tionale for that which is clearly self evide nt. For exa mp le when orde ring C BC to wo rk up a diagno sis
of "fatigue R /O a nem ia," it is proba bly n ot neces sary to justify ordering the CBC . Instea d, the ration ale
could address the fact that anemia along with depression and whatever else is the part of the differential
diag nos is for fatigue (acc ordin g to X YZ refere nce ) and sho uld be co nsid ered for this partic ular p atient in
question.
If a particular diag nos is is not being c ons idere d for a patient, i.e. it has bee n alre ady ruled out, the ration ale
should indicate why that is so. For example, rationale might discuss the reason why the practitioner has
chosen the diagnosis of bacterial vaginosis and initiated treatment with Flagyl versus a diagnosis of
candidiasis vulvovaginitis in which case, the appropriate treatment would be PO Diflucan or vaginal
Terazol 7 cream .
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The followin g is an ex am ple of a PLA N and R AT ION AL E for 26 y ear o ld, otherw ise h ealthy m ale w ith
repeat BP 140/110 who has been diagnosed with hypertension r/o secondary etiology.
PLAN
1. SMAC
2. Random urine: U/A
3. 24 hour urine: Total protein, creatinine clearance, VMA , norepinephrine. If elevated
will con side r nep hrolo gy c ons ult.
4. Renal D oppler.
5. Lotensin 20 mg q d # 7 samples given
6. Co llection co ntainer an d written instruc tions give n. Initiate teaching re: HTN with
specifics addressed and handouts given at this time.
7. RT C in 1 week for rec hec k B P; w ill titrate m edic ation acc ordin gly. T o no tify soone r if
any untow ard e ffects in the interim .
RATIONALE: secondary HTN would need to be ruled out due to client's young age where the
incid enc e of esse ntial hype rtens ion is low and the likeliho od o f sec ond ary etiology is sign ificant. In
particular, would like to r/o renal or endocrine based pathophysiology. Serum Na, K, creatinine
and urine for protein ordered for assessment of renal function. If elevated, consider sonogram for
evidence of anatomic abnormalities and consultation with nephrology. ACE inhibitor therapy good
cho ice for this age g roup due to low side effect profile and ben eficial effect for HTN sec ond ary to
rena l artery stenosis which w ould rank high in the differential diagnosis /etiology for a 26 yea r old.
For the above example, one would include a reference (APA format) which indicates wherein the student
got that information i.e. Ke lly, Harrison's, etc. It is no t necess ary to include ration ale for that w hich is
obv ious i.e. wh y he was offered H TN teaching or ha ndo uts, etc. Su ch ra tionale is re aso nab ly se lf-evid ent.
Recalling the example of the 24 year old with abdominal pain, she was diagnosed with tubo-ovarian
abscess and admitted on IV antibiotics. The rationale would address why the diagnosis was made, why
she was ad mitted an d why the pa rticula r antib iotics were ch ose n. It also add resses the issue of hepatitis.
RATIONALE: The elev ated tem p, white coun t and num erou s po lys in the disch arge , in
combination with the pelvic findings of cervical motion tenderness, clearly point to the diagnosis of
PID (Riv lin, M. and R M artin, 1994 ). Mo reov er, the right adne xal m ass and exq uisite tenderne ss to
this area w ould sup port a high index of susp icion for tubo-ov arian cys t, in wh ich c ase we would
antic ipate surg ical interve ntion with GY N cons ult ASA P. A ntim icrobial therap y ch ose n, in
acc orda nce with standard prac tice, so as to provide ade qua te coverage for m ost of
the polym icrobial flora en cou ntere d in these types of pelvic infections (Cla rk-P ears on a nd Y uso ff
Dawood, 1990). Clearly this patient has profound knowledge deficits which need to be addressed
prior to her disc harg e or o n f/u offic e vis it so as to avoid reoc currenc e an d/or o ther p roble ms .
Cla rk-P ears on a nd Y uso ff Daw ood (199 0). Green's gynecology: Essentials of clinical practice,
4th ed. Bosto n: Little, B row n an d Co.
Rivlin, M. and R ick Ma rtin (1994) Manual of clinical problems in obstetrics and gynecology, 4 th
ed. W altham, M a.: Little, B row n an d Com pan y.
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EXAMPLE OF SOAP NOTE

PR OB LE M # 1: A bd om inal P ain
SUBJECTIVE: 24 year o ld fem ale; w as in her u sua l state of health until 3 da ys a go w hen she beg an to
experience abdominal pain described as "severe" and sharp/knife-like. Localized to lower abdominal
regions; more intense on the right side. Worsens w movem ent; somewhat relieved by Advil, but not
markedly so. Pain gradual in onset; worsening over the last few days. Became quite severe last evening,
keeping her awake most of the night. Uncertain re: fevers; reports chills last evening and sweats after
takin g Advil.
Sexually active, new partner beginning 4 months ago. He told her the relationship is monogamous; she
"hopes it is." Previo us s exu al partner ove r 1 ye ar ag o. Ne w partne r irregularly use s co ndo ms ; "He gets
mad when I ask him to and says I don't trust him." Did not press the issue because "I am afraid of losing
him ." No other con trace ption; LM P 19 da ys a go.
Va gina l disc harg e which was "a little yello wis h" ap prox 10 or 12 d ays ago ; ass um ed it w as y eas t and selfmed icated w O TC G yn-Lotrimin. Disch arge persisted b ut was ignore d becau se it was "only a little."
Denies burning, pain, pruritus or swelling/redness to the vulva. Denies dysuria, frequency or urgency. No
previous STDs; Heterosexual w 4 previous sexual partners; never tested for HIV. New partner
hete rosexu al w num ber o f prev ious partn ers unk now n.
G1PO , 1 elective AB 4 years ago. Menarche age 13, cycles q 28-30, flow: 5-6 days. Mild dysmenorrhea;
responds to Advil. Denies excessive bleed, clots or unusual discharge prior to this episode; no frequent
yeast infections. Last PA P 2 ye ars ago an d norm al. No SB E; is "not sure how ."
Past Medical History: overall unremarkable; occasional colds/flu, usual childhood illnesses. Had 2nd MMR
on entering college; ? tetanus booster. Never initiated hepatitis series. Denies diabetes, HTN, cancer or
asthma. Denies any depression or counseling. Surgeries: 1 TOP; otherwise non-contributory. Previous
injurie s, ac cide nts and h osp italizations : non-contribu tory.
Family History: 1 sister w ectopic and question of STD; cousin w endometriosis; otherwise noncon tributo ry.
Social History: college s tude nt; lives in dorm . Active in sch ool and e xtra-curricular ac tivities; works parttime at deli. Sex ually active as per H PI. N on-s mo ker, ocas E TO H on w/e, no hx drug a bus e. Fa mily life
stab le and un rem arkable .
ALLERGIES: NKDA
MEDS: occasional Advil, takes vitamins
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OBJECTIVE
VS: 100/68, 102.5, 110, 26, WT 110, HT 5'2"
Gen: AO X3 , W DW N fema le who a ppe ars mo dera tely ill loo king at this tim e. Re pos itions on table
with obvious discomfort. Tearful, and somewhat reticent to give information during the interview.
Heart: S1>S 2 at apex , RR R w ithout mu rmurs, clicks or g allop s, pulses 2+/e qua l bilaterally
Chest: A/P not inc; lungs: resona nt/clear
Abdomen: Flat w RLQ scar noted; otherwise unremarkable to inspection w normoactive bowel
sounds heard in all 4 quadrants. Tympanic percussion note throughout. Liver span: 9 cm RM CL,
5 cm RM SL w no splenic dullness noted at 10 ICS-LAAL. Diffusely tender to palpation w marked
tenderness to RLQ. Abdomen is without organomegaly or abdominal masses noted. No lateral
puls ation to aortic reg ion; no CVA tenderne ss.
Pelvic exam: external genitalia WN L/without lesions, speculum exam reveals a yellow purulent
discharge from the cervical os; bimanual exam elicits cervical motion tenderness and a right
adn exa l ma ss. T he re gion is exquis itely tende r to palpation. Left adnexa l regio n overall
unremarkable: non-tender; no structures palpated. Uterus is retroflexed and of normal size and
consistency. Rectal confirms vaginal, stool guaiac negative.
Diagnostics: wet mo unt show num erou s po lys to the cervical disch arge ; urine dip is neg ative ; white
cou nt 13.6 w prom inen t shift to left; HC G n eg.
ASSESSMENT
1. PID probable gonorrhea r/o tuboovarian abscess
2. Know ledge deficit: SBE /sexual practice/G YN care
3. High risk sexual practice w no Hepatitis B immunization
PLAN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Admit to Dr. Brown’s service
VS: q 8h
NPO
ACTIVITY: BRP
IV: D545NS at 125/hr
Cervical culture: routine c/s, GC, chlamydia: DONE in office
CBC, SMAC drawn in office; U/A, HCG done in office
Blood work A .M.: V DR L, Hepa titis B p rofile, H IV w consen t
MED S:
- Clindamycin 600 mg IVSS q 6h
- Gentamycin 80 mg IVSS q 8h
- Augmentin 500 mg IVSS q 8h
10. Pelvic u/s: STAT
11. GYN consult: STAT
12. Anticipate counseling/teaching on discharge
- SBE
- Safe sex
- Contraception
- Ye ast infections/O TC tx
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RATIONALE: The elev ated tem p, white coun t and num erou s po lys in the disch arge , in comb ination with
the pelvic findings of cervical motion tenderness, clearly point to the diagnosis of PID (Rivlin, M. and R
Ma rtin, 1994). M oreo ver, the right adnex al m ass and exq uisite tenderne ss to this area w ould sup port a
high index of susp icion for tubo-ov arian cys t, in wh ich c ase we would anticipate surgic al intervention with
GYN consult ASAP . Antimicrobial therapy chosen, in accordance with standard practice, so as to provide
adequate coverage for most of the polymicrobial flora encountered in these types of pelvic infections
(Clark-Pearson and Yusoff Dawood, 1990). Clearly this patient has profound knowledge deficits which
need to be addressed prior to her discharge or on f/u office visit so as to avoid reoccurrence and/or other
prob lem s.
Cla rk-P ears on a nd Y uso ff Daw ood (199 0). Green's Gynecology: Essentials of Clinical practice,
4th ed. Bosto n: Little, B row n an d Co.
Rivlin, M. and R ick Ma rtin (1994) Manual of Clinical Problems in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 4 th
ed. W altham, M a.: Little, B row n an d Com pan y.

EXAMPLE OF HISTORY AND PHYSICAL
For comparison purposes, the patient and CC are the same as the SOAP note presented in the preceding
example. The H/P includes considerable more detail and information versus the SOA P note which
provides only that information which is relevant to addresses the problem.
CC: "I have abdominal pain and it is very bad"
HPI: 24 year old female; was in her usual state of health until 3 days ago when she began to experience

abdom inal pain described as "seve re" and sha rp/knife-like. Localized to lower abdom inal regions; more
intense o n the right side. W orsens w m ove me nt; some wh at relieved by A dvil, but not ma rkedly s o. Pain
gradual in onset; worsening over the last few days. Became quite severe last evening, keeping her awake
mo st of the night. Unc ertain re: fevers; repo rts ch ills last evening and sw eats after taking Advil.
Sexually active, new partner beginning 4 months ago. He told her the relationship is monogamous; she
"hopes it is." Previo us s exu al partner ove r 1 ye ar ag o. Ne w partne r irregularly use s co ndo ms ; "He gets
mad when I ask him to and says I don't trust him." Did not press the issue because "I am afraid of losing
him ." No other con trace ption; LM P 19 da ys a go.
Va gina l disc harg e which was "a little yello wis h" ap prox 10 or 12 d ays ago ; ass um ed it w as y eas t and selfmed icated w O TC G yn-Lotrimin. Disch arge persisted b ut was ignore d becau se it was "only a little."
Denies burning, pain, pruritus or swelling/redness to the vulva. Denies dysuria, frequency or urgency. No
previous STDs; Heterosexual w 4 previous sexual partners; never tested for HIV. New partner
hete rosexu al w num ber o f prev ious partn ers unk now n.
G1PO , 1 elective AB 4 years ago. Menarche age 13, cycles q 28-30, flow: 5-6 days. Mild dysmenorrhea;
responds to Advil. Denies excessive bleed, clots or unusual discharge prior to this episode; no frequent
yeast infections. Last PA P 2 ye ars ago an d norm al. No SB E; is "not sure how ."
PAST MEDICAL HISTORY: overall unremarkable. Occasional colds/flu. Denies hx of diabetes, HTN, cancer

or as thm a. De nies hx of depression or co uns eling .
CHILDHOOD ILLNESSES AND IMMUNIZATIONS: usual childhood illnesses. Completed OPV /DTP series. Has
had 2nd MMR on entering college; uncertain re last tetanus booster. Has never initiated hepatitis series.
ACCIDENTS/INJURIES: fell out of tree as child and fractured collarbone. MVA 5 years ago with broken wrist

and whip-las h injury; no resid ue d eficits. Injured kn ee w ith surgical rep air to A CL 3 years ago sec ond ary to
skiin g ac cide nt.
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SURGICAL HISTORY:

-

AP at age 14
wisdom teeth extracted age 19
1 elective TOP 2 years ago
ACL repair as per above

HOSPITALIZATIONS: for surgeries as described above. One admission for bronchitis/pneumonia as a child.
PSYCHIATRIC/SUBSTANCE ABUSE ADMISSIONS: none
FAMILY HISTORY:

-

Father (858): HTN and angina
Mothe r: (857): N IDD M, o verwe ight
1 Sister (828): w ell
1 Brother (822): d epre ssio n on SS RI

CA NC ER :
- Pat grandfather (colon)
- Matern al aunt (bre ast)
- Maternal uncle (lung)
Denies: cervical, ovarian, uterine
CA RD IAC /HT N:
- Mat grandfather MI age 58, CVA age 70
- Mat uncle: MI age 62, HTN
- 2 pat uncles: HTN
DIABETES:
- Mat grandmother, 1 mat uncle
ASTH MA: none
GY N:
- Mother: hysterectomy (52): DUB
- Sis ter: ec topic , adhesio ns, ?PID
- Cousin: endometriosis
SOCIAL HISTORY: College senior (art major); active in school and extra-curricular activities to include theater

grou p an d ye ar bo ok. Lives in dorm; works part-tim e in deli. He teros exu al and se xua lly ac tive w ith
perc eive d m ono gam ous boy friend , as per H PI. Le isure ac tivities include s kiing , mu sic, "h ang ing out with
friends" and sho pping. Life outlook norm ally positive. Goals: to secure e mploy men t as a curator of an art
museum "in the city," and to "get married and have children." Non-smoker, ocas ETOH on w/e; no hx drug
abu se. C affeine intake: 2-3 c/d ay, exercise s at colleg e he alth facility 2-3 tim es p er w eek . Fam ily life sta ble
and unre ma rkable. F inan cially sec ure; s upp ort by pare nts.
NUTRITIONAL HISTORY: eats "a lot of junk food" but also tries to watch her weight. Brings home food from

the deli and dines mostly at college cafeteria. "Pigs out" frequently at Burger King, or local ice cream
establishment. No history of dysfunctional eating patterns.
ALLERGIES: NKDA ; seasonal rhinitis, "might be" allergic to family cat who causes her to sneeze.
MEDS: occasional Advil, takes vitamins.
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REVIEW OF SYSTEMS
GENERAL: recent fever/chills as per HPI; denies recent wt changes, fatigue, weakness, night sweats,
bleeding tendencies, easy bruising, anemia, transfusions, sickle cell, HIV testing
SKIN: den ies ra she s, hives, ecze ma , lumps, s ores , itching, dry nes s, co lor ch ang e, chang es in mo les/n evi,

wa rts, ch ang es in hair/n ails, use o f hair dye.
HEAD: denies lumps, vertigo, H/A, pain, fainting, trauma
EYES: last eye exam 2 years ago, wears contacts; seasonal allergy w itching/red eyes. Otherwise denies
visual changes, pain, redness, excessive tearing, discharge, infections, double vision, glaucoma, cataracts,
photophobia.

EARS: denies hearing impairment, use of hearing aid, tinnitus, vertigo, earaches, infection, discharge.
NOSE/SINUS: seasonal allergy/rhinitis w nasal congestion. Otherwise denies frequent URI, nasal
congestion/stuffiness, obstruction, discharge, itching, hay fever, nosebleeds, sinus infection, trauma
MOUTH/THROAT: last dental exam 8 months ago; 1 permanent bridge.

Denies abscess, caries, gingivitis,
bleeding, pus, or dentures. Denies sore tongue, frequent sore throat, hoarseness, voice changes,
pos tnas al drip , oral thrush.
NECK/NODES: "swollen glands" last year w episode of strep pharyngitis, denies goiter, pain or tenderness
on movement, stiffness/limited ROM of neck.
RESPIRATORY: denies cough, pain, dyspnea, sputum production. Denies hemoptysis, wheezing, asthma,

bronchitis, emphysema, pneumonia, pleurisy, TB. Last PPD (neg) on entering college 3 years ago, never
had CX R.
BREAST: no SBE; denies known lumps, pain, tenderness, discharge or other changes. Never had

ma mm ogra m.
CARDIAC: denies disease/surgery, chest pain/discomfort, HTN, MI, palpitations, mumm ers, arrhythmias,
rheumatic fever, dyspnea, DOE , orthopnea, PND, edema. Never had EKG, stress test or other cardiac
testing.
GI-UPPER: now an orexic since las t evening; norm ally good app etite. Denies gastritis, pain, ulcer,

dysphagia, infections, heartburn, food intolerance, nausea, vomiting, regurgitation, hemoptysis, indigestion,
exc ess ive b elch ing.
GI-LOWER: See HPI; normally w/o abdominal pain. Denies infections, frequent bowel movements, change
in bowe l habits, rec tal bleedin g, black ta rry stools , hem orrhoids , constipa tion diarrhea, or exc ess ive flatus.
Stools normally formed, brown and q daily. Denies "pencil" stools," infections, jaundice,
liver/gallbladder/spleen, hepatitis, IBS, Crohn's.
VASCULAR: denies pain in legs, calves/thighs/hips while walking. Denies leg cramps, ulcers, varicose

veins, thrombophlebitis, clots in veins, swelling of legs, coolness/discoloration of extremity, loss of hair on
legs, Raynaud's phenomenon/disease.
URINARY: 2 recent UTIs treated at college health center; Otherwise denies frequency, urgency, polyuria,

nocturia, burning/pain on urination, hematuria. Denies hesitancy, decreased force of stream, incontinence,
stones, flank pain, retention, color, unusual odor to urine.
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MUSCULO-SKELETAL: sprained ankle twice last year. One episode of back pain 6 months ago from
"carrying heavy books." Otherwise denies muscle or joint pains/tenderness. Denies stiffness of
muscles/joints, muscle cramps, arthritis, deformities, gout, backache, weakness, limitation to ROM,
proth esis .
NEUROLOGICAL: denies LOC, CVA , epilepsy, fainting, blackouts, seizures, weakness, paralysis, numbness,
tingling, tremors, involuntary movements, tics, loss of memory, disorientation, speech disorders, unsteady
gait, los s of taste/s me ll.
ENDO: denies thyroid disorders, heat/cold intolerance, excessive sweating, diabetes, excessive

thirst/hunger, polyuria
PSYCHIATRIC: denies mood changes, nervousness, depression, therapy/counseling, psychiatric disorders,
hallucinations, psychiatric admissions.
GEN\GYN: see HPI

PHYSICAL EXAM
VS: 100/68, 102.5, 110, 26; WT 110, HT 5'2"
General: AO X3 , W DW N fema le who a ppe ars mo dera tely ill loo king at this tim e. Re pos itions on table w ith
obv ious disc om fort. Te arful, and s om ew hat re ticen t to give inform ation durin g the interv iew . Hygien e is
good.
Skin/structure: Overall fair without significant lesions noted; turgor good, somewhat flushed with increased
temp, dry to touch. Hair distribution, texture and quantity overall unremarkable. Nail beds pink with good
cap illary re fill.
Head: AT /NC ; witho ut tendern ess , lesions o r lum ps. F acia l features sym me trical a nd o verall
unre ma rkable; no weak nes s no ted.
Eyes: wears con tacts . Vision 20/25 w hand -held eye cha rt; no presbyo pia. P ER RL A, E OM I, VF I.
Structures without lesions noted: sclera white, cornea clear/regular, conjunctiva pink and without excess
vascularity. No discharge, excessive tearing or photophobia. Fundi: background clear w sharp disc
ma rgins ; no arteriola r narrow ing, hem orrhage s, co tton w ool patch es o r AV nick ing noted .
Ea rs: No lesions n oted to externa l struc tures ; no ten dern ess on re tractio n of pinna e or p ressure to tragus .
TMs bilaterally pearly gray with light reflex and bony landmarks intact. Canals clear and without excess
cerumen or exudates. Forced whisper perceived accurately at 5 feet. Rhinne: AC > BC. Weber: midline;
no lateraliz ation.
Nose/Sinus: Symm etrica l witho ut eviden ce o f septal deviation or tra um a. Na res patent; turbinates intact.
Mu cos a is pink a nd w ithout evidenc e of disch arge , exudate s, sw elling or co nge stion . Olfactory testing is
deferred. No parasinus tenderness; sinuses transluminate equally bilaterally.
Mouth: Mucosa pink and moist without lesions to the buccal cavity. Dentition in good repair; gingivae pink
without swelling, redness or lesions noted. Tongue is midline; without fasciculation. No coating or lesion
note d. No odo r presen t.
Throat: oropharynx without erythema, exudates or increased lymphoid tissue noted. Tonsils are present
and otherwise unremarkable. Uvula is midline and rises symmetrically; gag reflex intact. Phonation
without hoars ene ss a nd o therw ise u nrem arkable .
Neck: sup ple w full RO M. S ym me trical; trache a m idline. Thy roid is not enlarg ed a nd is without nodu larity.
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Nodes: without cervical, axillary, epitrochlear or inguinal adenopathy.
Breasts: examined seated and supine. Medium in size, symmetrical w regular contours; no retractions or
dim pling noted. Soft, non -tend er to palpa tion w ithout ma sse s no ted. There is some tissue thicken ing to
the upper outer quadrants bilaterally but no dominant mass.
Ch est: Respirations unlabored and even/without distress; rate slightly elevated. AP diameter not enlarged;
respirato ry ex cursion is sy mm etrica l with ta ctile fremitu s of norm al intensity and equ al bilaterally .
Dia phra gm atic excu rsion: 4 cm. P ercuss ion tone is reso nan t to all fields po sterio rly. Vesic ular b reath
sounds heard throughout w no adventitious sounds noted. No egophony, whispered pectoriloquy or
bron cho pho ny is noted.
Cardiac: examin ed s eate d an d su pine . No a bno rmal pulsations, lifts o r hea ves noted. No thrills; P MI in
5ICS-M CL . S1 louder at apex ; S2 louder at base . RR R w no m urm urs, clicks or g allop s he ard.
Physiologic split of S2 noted on inspiration.
Vas cular: No JVD. All pulses 2+ and equal bilaterally in upper and lower extremities. No bruits heard.
Abdomen: Flat w RLQ scar noted; otherwise unremarkable to inspection w normoactive bowel sounds
heard in all 4 quadrants. Tympanic percussion note throughout. Liver span: 9 cm RM CL, 5 cm RMS L w
no s plen ic du llnes s no ted at 10 IC S-L AA L. Diffusely tender to palpation w m arked tende rnes s to R LQ .
Abdomen is without organomegaly or abdominal masses noted. No lateral pulsation to aortic region; no
CV A tende rnes s.
Pelvic exam: external genitalia WN L/without lesions, speculum exam reveals a yellow purulent discharge
from the cervical os; bimanual exam elicits cervical motion tenderness and a right adnexal mass. The
region is exquisitely tender to palpation. Left adnexal region overall unremarkable: non-tender; no
struc tures palpated . Uterus is retrofle xed and of normal siz e an d co nsis tenc y. Recta l con firms vag inal,
stool guaiac negative.
Extremities: without clubb ing c yan osis or ed em a. Anato mic al alignm ent noted .
Mu scu losk eletal: Gait WNL . Muscle stren gth 5/5 to all g roup s. Joints w full RO M to all planes and w/o
deformities noted. Spine w full ROM and curvature WN L; no paravertebral tenderness.
Ne urolo gica l: AOX 3 w no mental status deficits noted. CN: 2-12 intact. DTR 2+ to upper and lower
extremities; Babinski negative. Sensory intact to proprioception, sharp-dull discrimination, vibration and
stere ogn osis . No m otor d eficits noted. Ce rebe llar function intact to finge r to nose p ointing an d rap id
alternating movements. Romberg negative
Diagnostics: wet mount show numerous polys to the cervical discharge; urine dip is negative; white count
13.6 w prom inen t shift to left; HC G n eg.
ASSESSMENT
1. PID probable gonorrhea r/o tuboovarian abscess
2. Know ledge deficit: SBE /sexual practice/G YN care
3. R/O other STD
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PLAN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Admit to Dr. Brown’s service
VS: q 8h
NPO
ACTIVITY: BRP
IV: D545NS at 125/hr
Cervical culture: routine c/s, GC, chlamydia: DONE in office
CBC, SMAC drawn in office; U/A, HCG done in office
Blood work A .M.: V DR L, Hepa titis B p rofile, H IV w consen t
MED S:
- Clindamycin 600 mg IVSS q 6h
- Gentamycin 80 mg IVSS q 8h
- Augmentin 500 mg IVSS q 8h
11. Pelvic u/s: STAT
12. GYN consult: STAT
13. Anticipate counseling/teaching on discharge
- SBE
- Safe sex
- Contraception
- Ye ast infections/O TC Treatm ents
RATIONALE: The elev ated tem p, white coun t and num erou s po lys in the disch arge , in comb ination with
the pelvic findings of cervical motion tenderness, clearly point to the diagnosis of PID (Rivlin, M. and R
Ma rtin, 1994). M oreo ver, the right adnex al m ass and exq uisite tenderne ss to this area w ould sup port a
high index of susp icion for tubo-ov arian cys t, in wh ich c ase we would anticipate surgic al intervention with
GYN consult ASAP . Antimicrobial therapy chosen, in accordance with standard practice, so as to provide
adequate coverage for most of the polymicrobial flora encountered in these types of pelvic infections
(Clark-Pearson and Yusoff Dawood, 1990). Clearly this patient has profound knowledge deficits which
need to be addressed prior to her discharge or on f/u office visit so as to avoid reoccurrence and/or other
prob lem s.
Cla rk-P ears on a nd Y uso ff Daw ood (199 0). Green's Gynecology: Essentials of Clinical Practice,
4th ed. Bosto n: Little, B row n an d Co.
Rivlin, M. and R ick Ma rtin (1994) Manual of Clinical Problems in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 4 th
ed. W altham, M a.: Little, B row n an d Com pan y.
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PHYSICAL EXAM POCKET CARDS
THE FOLLOWING PAGES CAN BE PHOTOSTATED AND CUT ALONG THE LINES TO MOUNT ON 5X8 INDEX
CARDS SO AS TO CREATE A POCKET GUIDE TO THE PHYSICAL EXAM.
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_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 1

1. GENERAL SURVEY:
- State of development
- State of nutrition
- Ap pare nt state of he alth
- Signs of distress
- Facial expression
- Mood
- Speech
- Gait
- Dress, grooming, hygiene
2. OBTAIN HEIGHT AND WEIGHT
3. OBS ER VE W AL KIN G/G AIT
- Normal walking
- Heel to toe walking
- Heel walking
- Toe walking
4. PERFORM SNELLEN EXAM
5. PERFORM ROMBERG EXAM
6. INSPECT AND PALPATE SPINE
7. ROM OF SPINE
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________________________________________________
PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 2

CLIENT SITS O N EXA M TAB LE
8. OBTAIN TPR \BP (both arms)
9. OBS ER VE SK IN
- Temperature, moistness
- Texture , thicknes s, m obility
- Lesions: type, color, location, size, arrangement
10. INSPECT/PALPATE: HEAD, SCALP, FACE
- Sk ull: size, contour, masses
- Ha ir: color, distribution, texture, loss pattern, parasites
- Face: symmetry, movement, expression
11. INSPECT/PALPATE: EYEBROWS, LIDS, LASHES
- Eyebrows: quantity, distribution
- Eyelids/lashes: position, color, surface, direction of lashes
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________________________________________________________________
PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 3

12. INSPECT: SCLERA, CONJUNCTIVA, CORNEA, IRIS
- Sclera: color
- Cornea: clarity, surface (use oblique lighting)
- Iris: color, shape, clarity, symmetry
-Conjunctiva: color, surface
13. TEST EXTRAOCULAR MOV EMENTS
14. INSPECT PUPILS
- Size, shape, symmetry equality
15. TEST PUP ILS
- Rea ction to light
- Accommodation
- Convergence
16. TEST VISUAL FIELDS
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______________________________________________________________________________

PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 4

17. FUNDUSCOPIC EXAM
- Red reflex
- Disc margin characteristics
- Background/physiologic cup
- Ve nule s/arte ries: appear, ra tio
- Copper wiring
- Nicking
- White patches
18. IN SP EC T E XT ER NA L AUD ITO RY CA NA L an d TY MP AN IC
MEM BR AN E (O TO SC OP E)
- Canal: patency, discharge, cerumen
- Tympanic membrane: color, light reflex landmarks
19. CHECK H EAR ING: Whisper, Weber, Rinne
20. INSPECT EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL NOSE
- No stril: test patency of each
- Mucosa: color, integrity
- Septum: position
- Turbinates: characteristics
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PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 5

21: INSPECT AND PALPATE FRONTAL AND MAXILLARY SINUS
- Tap sinus for tenderness
- Transillum inate P.R .N.
22. INSPECT MOUTH AND PHARYNX
- Lips: appearance, cracks, fissures
- Mucosa: color, integrity
- Gingiva: appearance
- Teeth: condition, alignment, missing
- Tongue: coating, symmetry, movement, midline, undersurface,
palpate for masses (gauze), resistance (blade)
- Ha rd an d so ft palate
- Uv ula: midline, rises with "AH"
- Tonsils : presence, swelling, redness
- Gag reflex
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______________________________________________________________________

PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 6

23. INSPECT/PALPATE NECK AND NODES
- Neck: symmetry, position of trachea, ROM in 6 positions,
muscle strength (shrug against resistance, push
against hand on each side of face)
- Nodes: preauricular, postauricular, tonsillar, submaxillary,
superficia l cerv ical, poste rior cervical, deep cerv ical,
supraclavicular
24. IN SP EC T/P AL PA TE TH YR OID
- Observe size, shape position with/wo
swallowing (uniform rise isthmus)
- Palpate each lobe (bend head forward, tilt toward side,
displace thyro id tow ard tilt, pa lpate w and w /o sw allow .
25. INSPECT, PALPATE, AUSCULTATE CAROTIDS
- Inspect: JVD
- Au scu ltate: bruits (b ell)
- Palpation: character , qual, symmetry, amplitude
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PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 7

26. INSPECT POSTERIOR THORAX
- Shape, masses, contour, AP-transverse ratio, deformities,
respiratory movem ents (ease, sym metry, use o f accesso ry
muscles)
27. PALPATE POSTERIOR THORAX
- Palpate: tenderness, masses
- Vocal fremitus
- Thoracic expansion
28. PERCUSS POSTERIOR THORAX
- Posterior percussion sites: Intensity, pitch, duration, quality
of note
- Level of diaphragmatic excursion
29. AUSCULTATE POSTERIOR THORAX
- Breath sounds : timing, pitch, intensity and quality (vesicular)
- Adventitious sounds: presence/absence
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PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 8

30. INSPECT/PALPATE FINGERS/HANDS/WRIST
- Na ils: color, shape, capillary fill, lesions
- Palpate: Distal and proximal interphalangeal joints, me taca rpal
joints, carp el joints
- Wrist: RO M (up, dow n, fist op en, fist closed w fingers in fro nt,
hand side to side, fingers spread/closed)
31. CHECK HANDGRIPS
32. C HE CK CE RE BE LLA R F UN CT ION :
- Finger to nose pointing, rapid, alternating movement
33. CHECK SENSORY FUNCTION:
- Vibra tion, proprio cep tion, 2 pt discrim ination, sharp d ull
discrim ination, stereog nos is, graphe sthe sia, cold/hot
discrimination. Start distally, move proximally PRN if deficits.
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PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 9

34: INSPECT/PALPATE ARMS, STRENGTH ARMS, ROM ELBOW
- Elbows: RO M (flex/extend arm s at elbows, rotate palm s up/dow n)
- Arms: Inspect/palpate, test muscle strength (forearm: push arm
down /up again st res istan ce, uppe r arm : push hand v ertica lly
against resistance)
35: TEST MUSCLE STRENGTH TO MAJOR MUSCLE GROUPS:
- Push/pull against resistance
36: TEST REFLEXES:
- Triceps, bicep s, bra chio radia lis (su pina tor),pa tellar, achille s,
plantar
37: IN SP EC T/P AL PA TE SH OU LD ER S, R OM OF AR MS /
SHO ULD ER S (No te: may com bine with #35)
- Inspect/palpate shoulders
- ROM arms /shoulders: arms at side, overhead, behind neck behind
back
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PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 10

38. INSPECT BREASTS
- Sha pe, sym me try, co ntou r, dim pling in four pos itions (arm s at
side, arms overhead, hands on hips, bending forward)
39. PALPATE BREASTS
- Bre asts : masses, tenderness
- Nipples: pull up, observe discharge
40. INSP ECT/PALP ATE A XILLA
- Axillary nodes: (cen tral, pectora l, subsca pula r, latera l)
41. INSPECT/PALPATE ANTERIOR THORAX
- Inspect: Shap e, m ass es, c onto ur, deform ities, pulsa tions,
respiratory movem ents (sym metry, ease , use of acces sory
muscles, lifts, heaves, retractions
- Palpate: tenderness, masses
- Vocal fremitus
- Thoracic expansion
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PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 11

42. PALPATE PMI
- Location, diameter, amplitude, duration
43. AUSCULTATE ANTERIOR THORAX
- Breath sounds at auscultation sites
44. AUSCULTATE HEART AT BASE
- Use diaphragm , client may lean forward
- S2 loudest, S4, aortic mummers
CLIENT NO W LIES D OW N ON EXAM TABLE
45. INSPECT/PALPATE BREASTS
- Hand behind head
- Inspect: masses, size, shape, symmetry, contour, nipple
characteristics
- Palpate: masses, tenderness, discharge
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PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 12

46. PERCUSS ANTERIOR THORAX
- Anterior percussion sites: intensity, pitch, duration, quality
of percuss ion note
47. AUSCULTATION OF HEART SEQUENCE
- Diaphragm (high pitched)
- Bell (low pitched)
- Note: Apical rate, rhythm, composition of S1/S2, presence
or absence of extra sounds with effect of position
- Physiologic split S2: more pronounced during inspiration;
abnormal with expiration; best at pulmonic area
with expiration; best at pulmonic area
- Ca rdiac Auscu ltatory Points:
Aortic (2nd ICS R: S2 loud, S4)
Pulmonic (2nd ICS L: S2 loud)
Erbs Point: (3 IC S L: equal)
Tricuspid: (4 ICS LLSB)
Mitral: (5ICS L: S1 loud, S3)
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PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 13

48. AUSCULTATION OF MITRAL AREA (APEX)
- Client can turn to left
- Use diaphrag m th en b ell
- PM I to axilla
49. INSPECT ABDOMEN
- Contour, symmetry, bulges, pulsations, scars, striae
50. AUSCULTATE ABDOMEN
- Bow el so und s, bru its
- Auscultation over 4 quadrants, plus Aortic arteries, Renal arteries,
Iliac arteries, Femoral arteries
51. PERCUSS ABDOMEN
- 4 quadran ts
- Suprapubic area
- Percuss/measure liver dullness
MCL: 6-12 cm
MSL: 4-8 cm
- Percuss spleen: AA L left
- CVA/Liver tenderness (with blow)
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PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 14

52. PALPATE ABDOMEN: LIGHT/DEEP
- 4 quadran ts: hernia, m ass es, tende rnes s, org ano me galy
- Liver, spleen, kidneys
- Aortic artery, Renal, iliac artery
53. PALPATE INGUINAL AREA
- Femoral pulse: character, quality, symmetry, amplitude
- Femoral nodes: horizontal group, vertical group
54: INSPECT/PALPATE UPPER LEG
- Note: redness, abnormalities,
- Test mu scle stren gth
55: INSPECT/PALPATE KNEE/CALF/LOWER LEG
- Note: varicosities, redness, tenderness, abnormalities
- Knee: contours (hollo ws pres ent), presenc e/ab sen ce o f fluid
- Palpate for pretibial edema
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PHYSICAL EXAM

-

Card 15

56. R OM KN EE /HIP
- Knee: bring to chest
- Hip : place heel to opposite patella then do internal and
external rotation
57. INSPECT/PALPATE/ROM FEET
- Dorsalis pedis pulse
- Inspect dorsal and plantar surface
- ROM: feet up, down, internal/external rotation
58. PLACE FEMALE PATIENT IN LITHOTOMY POSITION AND
PROCE ED W ITH PELVIC, IF INDICATE D. FOR MA LE
PATIENT, MAY DO RECTAL AT THIS POINT VIA PATIENT
PLACING FOREARMS ON EXAM TABLE AND BENDING OVER
OR ALTERNATIVELY MAY DO WITH PATIENT IN LATERAL
POSITION AFTER PALPATING THE ABDOMEN
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